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First thing she want meat. I said, "Get a little more." And she smiled. So

she got about four or five dollars worth of meat. And she got bacon, corn—canned

corn—tomatoes, bread—other things like that. Which was gonna be too big a load

for her,. I paid for it-r-paid nineteen dollars, I think. And I told her, "Maybe

it'8 too heavy." She said, "Yeah, it's too big." So then I said, "Lookfor

somebody that can load it on for you—take you home." Then I asled the storeman>

"Don't you have a hack here, or a team? This lady's got too much. We bought

too much*stuff. -She can't handle it." "Yes," he said. "About ten minutes and the

hack comes down—come back* They went down to the river to get some wood for the

barbecue they're fixing. We'll take her stuff home.^- I told her, "Pretty soon

that man's gonna come with a wagon. You ride with him." She1 said, "All right."

I told the store man, "You tell her when that buggy comes to load her stuff on.

Load 'her stuff on for her and then tell her that to go on with you back to her camp."

So we went and looked on. And when we got home that evening, everything was there.

Pawnees had lots to eat that time. Now that kind of things like that impresses these

people. But otherwise when X was unable to provide for my visitors he come along

a nd got us all those things. We had plenty for our visitors. Those things

like. that,. Not that you purposely do it-, but you just happen to—

(I understand—) . .

I've done all those things.

SUPPORT OF RELATIVES; RESOLUTION OF CONFLICTING INTERESTS BETWEEN RELATIVES:
< J

' (What about this now. I know that relatives mean quite a bit and that you

usually support relatives. LBut would you explain anything more about having

support .from your own relatives or else giving support to your relatives. Are

there ever any cases where you might not want to support a relative? Have you

ever heard of anything like that?)

Well, that'd be a case individually. But collectively, the parents are always

willing to support—even when you have visitor or if you're running for Council or

whatever you are ininvolved in. The family always come.8 together—relatives-^-and


